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Differing task thresholds among workers are crucial to the efficient allocation
of work in self-organized insect colonies. New evidence suggests that the
rearing temperature of ant pupae causes lifelong changes in an ant’s response
threshold to temperature.Benjamin P. Oldroyd
When one observes a colony of insects,
one is usually struck by its apparent
orderliness and efficiency. There are
a myriad jobs to be done, yet a colony
seems effortlessly to allocate the
available workers so that all jobs are
covered, and nothing important is
neglected. An important paradigm
for explaining how tasks are allocated
in insect colonies is the ‘response
threshold model’ [1,2]: this holds that
workers vary intrinsically in their ‘task
threshold’, that is, the level of task
stimulus each worker requires to
engage in a task. But how is task
threshold set in individual insects?
In this issue of Current Biology,
Weidenmu¨ller et al. [3] report that
the rearing temperature of ant pupae
affects the task thresholds of the
resulting adults.
Simulation studies have shown
that insect colonies in which workers
have a diverse range of task thresholds
exhibit greater homeostasis than
colonies with a restricted range of task
thresholds [4]. This is because diverse
colonies avoid what I call the ‘clunky
air-conditioner loop’ to which colonies
with uniform task thresholds are prone.
In the clunky air-conditioner loop, large
numbers of workers, all with the same
task threshold, suddenly engage in
a task because the task stimulus turns
them all on simultaneously. Then,
because so many workers are engaged
in the task, the task need and task
stimulus decline precipitously, so
all the workers disengage abruptly.
Thus, if the workers are engaged in
thermoregulation, the temperature
fluctuates around, but never sits on,
the optimal temperature — rather like
an old-fashioned air-conditioner with
a single thermostat. An in vivo study
of honey bees [5] showed that, as
suggested by simulation models,
colonies with diverse task thresholds
maintained more stable nesttemperatures than colonies with
a reduced range of task thresholds.
How do workers get their differing
task thresholds and avoid the clunky
air-conditioner loop? One obvious
way is via genetics, and indeed there
are now numerous examples of where
the daughters of different males or
different queens have different task
thresholds (reviewed in [6]). Another
way is by self-reinforcement. The
response threshold for bumble bee
workers declines if they are repeatedly
exposed to a task: the more they do it,
the more they want to do it [7]. But
many of us have suspected that rearingenvironment might also play a role,
especially in those ants where queens
are single mating (and so broods are
genetically homogeneous).
Weidenmu¨ller et al. [3] incubated
pupae of the ant Camponotus rufipes
at two temperatures, 22C and
32C — temperatures that are often
experienced in nests in spring and
summer, respectively. In the context
of increasing temperatures, adult
worker ants that had experienced low
temperatures as pupae had a lower
response threshold than ants reared
at higher temperatures — that is, they
started to move pupae away to cooler
areas at lower temperatures than did
ants that had experienced higher
temperatures as pupae (Figure 1).
To measure response thresholds,
groups of ants were placed in an arena
together with some pupae. The floor
temperature was then raised gradually.
Low-temperature-incubated ants were
the first to pick up a pupa, the first to
carry a pupa away to a cooler chamber
and the first to finish the task of
relocating all the pupae.Figure 1. Camponotus rufipes workers relocating pupae when the temperature is too warm.
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moving brood, low-temperature-
incubated ants selected warmer
parts of their artificial nest for brood
placement. Weidenmu¨ller et al. [3]
speculate that this behaviour relates to
the best strategies for incubating brood
in spring and summer. They suggest
that in spring, heat is a limiting
resource. Thus, colonies place brood
in the warmest part of the nest, but
stand ready to move it away rapidly
should the temperature become
super-optimal. In summer, heat is
the enemy, and it is probably best if
brood is kept in parts of the nest
where high temperatures are never
experienced, thus saving the labour
of frequently moving brood around,
and reducing the risk that it will ever
experience lethal temperatures.
Hence, a rapid response to rising
temperature is not required, for the
brood is located in a cool part
of the nest. This argument is a bit
counter-intuitive, and I am not
entirely convinced by it; however,
the speculation is supported by the
fact that high-temperature-reared
workers moved brood to
cooler parts of the artificial nest
than low-temperature-reared
workers.
Finally, Weidenmu¨ller et al. [3]
found that adult ants that were
exposed to increasing temperaturesMetastasis: Where
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Perhaps the most perilous moment in
carcinogenesis is when transformed
cells break free from their original
microenvironment, seeking to flourish
elsewhere. As tumor cellsmigrate away
from their site of origin, they can elude
the remaining normal spatial controls
that might have kept the tumor from
expanding explosively and can go on
to find new environments where they
can thrive, forming new and often
more aggressive tumors.repeatedly developed lower task
thresholds and thus started to move
pupae at lower temperatures than
they had done previously. This
supports the idea that task threshold
can be reinforced by experience [7],
increasing the variance in task
thresholds among workers in
a colony. Interestingly, although
experience decreased the threshold
for carrying out brood, it did not
change the threshold for the first
response; that is, picking the brood
up. This suggests that experienced
workers do not become more
sensitive to increasing temperature,
but become more efficient in their
response to it.
The Weidenmu¨ller et al. [3] study
is important because it demonstrates
another way by which non-genetic
mechanisms can result in significant
inter-individual behaviour within
colonies of insects. The work focussed
on brood incubation behaviour, but
it is not unreasonable to suspect
that thresholds of other behaviours
could also be affected by a worker’s
experience as a pupa or larva. For
example, in the honey bee, larval diet
has a profound effect on morphology,
and likely the behaviour of the
subsequent adults [8]. Thus, larval
feeding, pupal incubation, age and
genetics may all interact to produce
workers with different task thresholds,fore Arf Thou?
nown to be an important regulator of the
ssociated with metastasis. A recent
6 in metastasis — as a regulator of
le release.
Established anti-cancer therapies
target cell proliferation, as transformed
cells divide relentlessly in the absence
of feedback controls that normally limit
the growth of non-transformed cells.
An alternative therapeutic approach
would be to prevent tumor cells from
migrating away from their site of origin;
much effort has therefore been
expended in developing a molecular
understanding of cell migration in
normal and tumor cells. The Arf6
protein is one important mediator of
tumor-cell migration and invasiveness
during metastasis, suggesting thatand thus colonies that are more
homeostatic and efficient.
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Arf6 is a member of the
ADP-ribosylation factor (Arf) family of
small GTP-binding proteins [1]. Like
all GTP-binding regulatory proteins,
Arf6 cycles between an inactive
GDP-bound form and an active
GTP-bound form. Activity is controlled
by guanine nucleotide exchange
factors (GEFs) that promote GDP
release and GTP binding, and
GTPase-activating proteins (GAPs)
that promote hydrolysis of bound GTP
to GDP [1]. Unlike other Arf family
members, which function primarily
to coordinate intracellular vesicle
trafficking events in the Golgi and
endoplasmic reticulum, Arf6 functions
primarily at the plasma membrane [1].
The traditional view of Arf6 is that it
